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Greenhouse Gas R&D IA
•

A collaborative research programme founded in 1991 as an IEA
Implementing Agreement fully financed by its members

•

Aim: Provide members with definitive information on the role that
technology can play in reducing greenhouse gas emissions.
Scope: All greenhouse gases, all fossil fuels and comparative assessments
of technology options
Focus: On CCS in recent years

•

Producing information that is:

 Objective, trustworthy, independent
 Policy relevant but NOT policy prescriptive
 Reviewed by external Expert Reviewers
 Subject to review of policy implications by Members

GHG R&D IA Activities
• Task 1: Evaluation of technology options
• Based on a standard methodology to allow direct
comparisons and are peer reviewed

• Task 2: Facilitating implementation
• Provision of “evidence based information”

• Task 3: Facilitating international cooperation
• Knowledge transfer from existing, laboratory, pilot and
commercial scale CCS projects globally

• Task 4:To disseminate the results as
widely as possible.
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Studies Reported
• 42nd Executive Committee Meeting, Kyoto,
Japan, November 2012

• CO2 capture at Iron and Steel Plants
• Post Combustion capture scale up
• Incorporating future technological change in
•
•
•

existing capture plants
Induced seismicity
Subsurface resource interactions
Impact of gas extraction on coals and shales

CO2 capture in Iron and Steel
•
•
•

•

Builds on earlier industry work – cement
CCS is an important technology for the steel industry
Different challenges to CCS deployment in the steel industry

•
•

Demonstration is required to validate and gain the confidence in CCS for
iron and steel production.

•

•
•
•

Global competiveness of industry
Conservative nature of industry

Florange project in France is critical

It would take time to fully demonstrate its technical viability.

•

10 years to implement new technology developments is typical

Addressing storage requirement is an important aspect
We are only starting to understand the economics of CCS deployment in
the steel industryStudy done by IEAGHG techno-economics of
incorporating CO2 capture in an integrated steel mill is just touching the
surface.

Oxy-Blast Furnace Operation
(Picture of OBF courtesy of Tata Steel)
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Induced sismicity
• Aim to review mechanisms that cause induced
seismicity, focussing on CO2 storage but also using
other analogues.

•

Topical because of Zobac et al paper

• Main conclusions:

•
•
•
•

Few seismic events at current CCS sites, but injection small
Case histories across industries confirm occurrence of
induced seismicity and analysis of empirical data show
trends, most notably between max magnitude and total
volume injected/ injection rate.
Risks can be reduced and mitigated using systematic and
structured risk management programme

US National Academies of
Science Report
• Report on Induced Seismicity (IS) Potential in Energy
Technologies published 2012
• 3 major findings:

•
•
•

Hydraulic fracturing for shale gas – not significant risk of IS
Disposal of waste water – some risk, but few documented IS events
CCS – future potential for larger events due to large injected volumes?

• Suggested risk assessment protocol necessary for CCS
• Research needs identified

•
•
•
•
•

Collecting field and lab data
Developing instrumentation
Hazard and Risk Assessment
Developing models
Conducting research on CCS (also using info from EOR Sites)

Potential Overlap of Gas
Shales, Storage Reservoir and
Caprock
• Significant geographical overlap of DSF and shale gas (US)
• Potential conflict of resource?
• Higher permeability shales more suitable to gas production/
storage
• Lower permeability shales less suitable for gas production, but
good caprock candidate,
• Shale formations geographically extensive – possibility of one
formation used for both purposes
• Assessment needs to be site specific
• Can potentially co-exist in the same area

Conclusions
• Geographical overlap of DSF and shale gas, but not necessarily
resource conflict – will need to be managed.
• Gas extraction processes can potentially decrease storage
security in shales and coals,

•
•

Gob wells in shallow coal seams
Fracking in shales

• Gas production can potentially increase potential for CO2 storage
in shale/ coal

•
•

In seam directional drilling in coals
Fracking in shales

• Research less advanced for shale than coal – additional work
needed

Interaction of CO2 with
Subsurface Resources
• To review potential subsurface interactions

•

Provide a checklist of potential interactions and impacts
and management options.

Potential Influences of CO2
Storage
Resource

Positive

Oil

Might increase sweep efficiency hence more
effective resource use; EOR can offset cost of
storage, but not always usable; creates demand
for CO2 and hence improvement of capture
technology; similar industries and service and
supply needs; possible pressure enhancement
Gas
EGR possible in some reservoirs (though rarely
done); possible pressure enhancement
Coal
CO2 can flush out methane, creating valuable byproduct
Groundwater Could re-pressure low-productivity aquifers;
pressure-relief wells used to increase CO2
injection rates might produce useable water
Dissolved
CO2 could flush or displace saline water,
minerals
enhancing water, and hence mineral extraction
Geothermal
Better heat transfer medium than water; possible
pressure enhancement
Natural gas
Nil
storage
Waste

Nil

Negative
Pressure interference with existing operations;
contamination of oil; infrastructure conflict; timing delays
to CO2 storage if EOR not feasible or wanted

High cost of separating CO2 from the produced gas if they
mix; pressure interference with existing operations
CO2 would sterilize coal for mining or underground
gasification
Could acidify or contaminate potable water, or change
hydraulic heads through pressure interference
CO2 might react with some dissolved mineral salts,
plugging pores
High temperatures might increase risk of corrosion;
possible pressure interference with existing operations
Pore space unavailable for CO2 storage for life of gas
storage facility; pressure interference with existing
operations
Pressure effects or the presence of CO2 may affect waste

Major factors in Regulatory
Decisions
• Checklist created – includes the factor, stage, scale,
resource type, examples, references
•Priority of use
•Timing of interaction
•Risk assessment
•Storage capacity
•Improved recovery
•Resource sterilisation
•Injectivity

•Seal integrity
•Pressure fronts
•Surface Deformation
•Composition of gas detected
•Mobilisation of other substances
•MMV
•Regulatory conflict/ overlap

Suggested stages for
Regulators
• Identify resources within basin

•
•

Map distribution
Assess quality

• Establish resource priority
• Assess storage project – site characterisation, MMV,
mitigation plans etc
• Review injection plans – achievable? Lead to
resource conflict?
• Review abandonment plans including longer term
MMV and liability transfer

Conclusions
• Interaction can be positive or negative
• Interaction depends on geology, existing resources, economic
potential, regulatory environment
• 2 activities may take place at same site, dependent on pore
space overlap, pressure connectivity
• Interaction may be contemporaneous/ sequential
• Delays in establishing storage regulations could lead to future
detrimental resource interaction
• Regulations need to be clear and account for potential
resource prioritisation and interaction
• Assessment of potential resource uses in a region and
possible interactions - enable effective prioritisation and
efficient allocation of resources. As well as potential effects on
storage injectivity and capacity

Capture studies
• Post Combustion capture scale up

• No technical issues hence not a financial risk for
developers/financiers.

• Incorporating future technological change

• Further evaluation required

Studies Approved
• 42nd Executive Committee Meeting

•
•
•
•
•
•

Operating Flexibility of CO2 transport and storage
Impact of CO2 purity on CO2 compression and
Transportation – Technical Review first
Quantifying & Monitoring Emissions reduction from CO2EOR (Idea from CCS Unit)
Cost Components for Storage of CO2 in association with
EOR(Idea from CCS Unit)
Cost of Retrofitting CO2 capture in Oil Refineries
Techno Economic evaluation of different Post Combustion
Capture flow sheet Modifications

Studies to be reported
• 43rd ExCo Meeting, Spring 2013

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Dehydration of CO2
Evaluation of reclaimer waste disposal for post combustion
capture
CO2 Migration mitigation options
CO2 Test Injection Guidance Tool
Assessment of Costs of baseline coal power plant
Environmental Impact Statements – review of gaps/detail
required.
Biomass CCS – guidance on accounting for negative
emissions
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